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VALLEY EDITORS

AGREE Ofi RATES

Five Cents aline Regarded as
Proper Charge for Lega!

Advertising.

LACK SEEN

Failure of Publishers to Join Vari
ous Associations Given as Cause

for JInrtfnl Competition.
Job AVork to Be Vp Next.

FOREST GROVE. Or., Jan. 15. (Spe
cial.) The sense of . the Willamette

'Valley Kditorial Association, which
held its semiannual meeting in Forest
Grove today, was that 5 cents a line
was a proper rate for legal advertising
in Oregon. In this description were
included not only the more familiar
legal notices commonly inserted by
lawyers, but road and school district

tices and municipal business also of
1 kinds. Several editors in urging

tatuiory rate gave instances oi com
r.

cause of lack of uniformity in legal
advertising charges.

How country editors may help their
foreign advertisers by seeing that local
dealers with the manulac-
turers in making local campaigns go,
was told by A. H. Deute, manager of a
Portland advertising agency. rne
methods of advertising agencies were
discussed bv C. C. Chapman, of Fort
land; Elbert Bede, of Cottage Grove,
and Mr. Deute.

lacic of Deplored,
An almost total lack of

among country publishers was alleged
and deplored by several editors. The
remedy advanced most conspicuously
was formation of county associations
everywhere in the state. The failure
of editors to join in greater numbers
in the work of the state and district
editorial associations was criticised,
and the county unit was suggested as a
better workintr basts.

A resolution of appreciation of the
work of W. Al. Jones and Mrs. Ldyth
Tozier W'etherred in their respective
state fair capacities was passed.

A discussion that originated between
E. E. Brodie. of Oregon City, and G. E.
Brookins, of Canby. over competitive
bidding on Job work eventually drew
in most of the members present, and
job printing quotations are likely to
be the principal topic at the associa
tion' next meeting.

The Forest Grove Commercial Club
entertained with a dinner tonight. G.
S. Hurley, president of both the Com-
mercial Club and of the Editorial As-
sociation, presided. H. E. Ferrin. Com
mercial Club secretary, gave the ad
lress of welcome, and Elbert Bede, sec

retary of the Editorial Association.
responded. Others who spoke were E.
E. Brodie, Albert Tozier, Dr. C. J. Bush-nel- l

and Eric W. Allen.
President Hurler

Fresident Hurley and Secretary Bede
were Those present were

Gorge Palmer Putnam, secretary of
Governor Withycombe. and owner of
the Bend Bulletin: E. R. Brown, Oregon
City Courier; E. E. Brodie, Oregon City
Enterprise; L. C. McShane, Hubbard
Enterprise; Eric W. Allen, head of the
department of journalism. University of
Oregon: G. E. Carr and J. F. Woods.
American Typefounders' Company.; Al-

bert Toiler and Mrs. Edyth Toiler
Wetherred; IL V. Meade, the Walnut,
Orenco: G. E. Brookins, the Herald,
Canby: C. C. Chapman, Oregon Voter,
Portland: John G. Eckman, McMinn-vlll- e

Telephone-Registe- r; G. T. Taylor
and Mrs. Taylor, Moialla Pioneer; C. J.
Mcintosh. O. A C. Press Bulletin: G.
L, Hurd. Stanfield Standard: A. E. Scott
and G. S. Hurley, Forest Grove News-Time- s;

A. H. Deute, Portland; Phil
Bates, Pacific Northwest, Portland;
Colin V. Dyment. University of Oregon.

PIONEER OF 1852 DIES

E. 1. F.I hot t Was Early Day Teacher
in Linn County Schools.

ALBANY, Or. Jan. 15. (Special.)
E. P. Elliott. Oregon pioneer of 1S52.
and one of Linn County's oldest school-
teachers, died last night at his home
at Lebanon, aged rtS years.

Born in Kentucky, he crossed the
plains to Oregon with his parents when
a boy and located in Linn County near
the present town of Crabtree. He
taught school for many years in early
days and. after living in different
states, returned to this county 10 years
ago and taught until his health failed.

He leave a sister, Mrs. G. C. Moon,
of Albany; a brother, Winfield Elliott,
of Woodburn. and a brother and three
sisters in California.

MOUNTAIN ROAD PLANNED

Lincoln County New Roadmaster
Assumes Duties.

NEWrORT. Or., Jan. 15. (Special.)
Andrew Porter, newly appointed

roadmaster for Lincoln County, as-
sumed his duties this week. He will
have entire control of all the road work
and bridge-buildin- g in the county.

The most important improvement de-
rided upon is the elimination of the old
I'ioneer Mountain grade. This mountain
has been for many years a serious ob-
struction to traffic between the east-
ern and western parts of the county.

A new road has been laid out down
Simpson Creek that will cross the di
vide at les than a 5 per cent grade- -
Mr. Porter win try to have it open
for travel by the early Summer.

CURRY COUNJT HARD HIT

Sheepmen Losing Stock and Price
of Cattle Drops.

MARSHFIELI. Or.. Jan. 15. (Spe-
cial.) Coos County Is tied up tighter
than before with an added foot of snow
in the passes between here and the
Willamette Valley. AH wires went out
of commission last night.

Curry County stockraisers are hard
hit. owing to the ranges being covered
with from one to two feet of snow
and nearly ail sheepmen are losing
animals by starvation. The price of
cattle in Curry has fallen alarmingly
and animals are worth but $20 to $23
a head on account of lack of feed. The
trail between the railroad and Agnesa
is under 14 feet of snow.

TOURIST CAMP DECIDED ON

Roseburg Merchants See Revival In
Lumber Will Bring Prosperity.

KOSKBURG. Or.. Jan. 15. (Special.)
Optimism waa the keynote o( . the

addresses and discussions at the annual
smoker of the . Douglas County Mer
chants' Association here last night.

With the advance of timber prices
and .the construction of a railroad and
sawmill here it was predicted that the
year 191S would bring an era ot unpre
cedented prosperity.

Among the business of the evening
was the decision of the merchants to
establish a tourist oamp ground nearl
this city.

Officers elected for the ensuing year
follow: A. C. Marsters, president;
B. W. Strong, Harry
Paxgeter, secretary; J. W. Wright,
treasurer; A. J. Lilburn. Edward Pat
terson and F. H. Churchill, trustees.

L. R. Merrick, of Portland, secretary
of the Oregon Retail Merchants' Asso
ciation, was one of the speakers.

NOTED LAWYER BURIED

C. H. CLEMENTS IS LAID TO REST
Bl' GRANTS PASS ODDFELLOWS.

Career In West Embraced Service
schools and Fablle Office aad

Private Law Practice.

GRANTS PASS, Or., Jan. lo. (bpe- -
ai.j Clarence a. uemenu, wno uieu

in last weeK. naa oitn rem--
dent of Grants Pass since 1905. He I

waa a native of Missouri, where He was
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C. H. Clements.

born In 1874. He came West as a boy.
Mr. Clements taught school in the

various Northwest States. - He waa
et th A h In nH mil Trjin

Normal schools and the holder of a life
certificate in Oregon.

H ' I, i ,.a,,k ,V a.hnn a aturl j1 1 Mr I

j ...... ii,. i oio.. h
wife also was admitted to the practice
of law in this state. They ame here
in 1905 and opened a law office, be- -
coming leaders in southern ure

jur. tlcmen is oervru uiic tci i u a.a tu i
Auditor of Grants Pass and two terms
as City Attorney.

Besides his widow, Mrs. Violet
Clements, he is survived by his mother,
Mrs. N. F. Clements, and a sister, Mrs.
E. H. Wise, of Holland,

The funeral services were held last
Friday afternoon from the Methodist
F.nisronal Church. Interment was in I

thA Orirtf Allows' rAmeterv. the lndire He--
ing in charge of the ceremonies.

ILM GIVES FIRE WARNING

Insurance Will loan It to Depart
ment Chiefs.

SALEM. Or., Jan. 15. (Special.)
Fire department chiefs in Portland, Sa
lem, Oregon City and other towns .of
the state were notified today by Bar- -

ey Wells. Insurance commissioner.
that he had obtained a moving picture
film entitled "The Fire Demon," which
he would loan them for use in educat
ing people on the value of taking pre
caution to prevent fires.

Commissioner Wells suggests that
arrangements be made with the man- -
cement of local picture houses for

showing the film on a percentage basis.
The picture shows dangerous ways of
handling explosives, defective wiring.
careless use of gasoline and how fires
originate from carelessness.

CO-ED- S SERVE LUNCHEONS

Upper Classes in Domestic Course
Sell Meals at Cost.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, Jan. 15. (Special.)
Tim ,li,ri.nl, in I ho rinjartman or do- -
mestic science at the Oregon Agricul- -
tural College are serving daily lun--
nhnnna in th, HnmMtlA htllldiniT I

during the Winter short course, which I

besan this week
The equipment and methods em-

ployed by this department in the Ore-
gon buildng at the Panama-Pacifi- c Ex-
position are used for the benefit of the
short-cour- se students.

The meals, which are served at cost.
are prepared and served by the women
of the two upper classes under the di
rection of Miss Ava Milan, professor
of domestic science.

KLAMATH FALLS TO WRITE

Commercial Club Gathering Xames
In Preparation for "FoIIow-Cp- .'

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Jan. 15.
(Special.) Klamath Falls is making a
serious effort to take advantage of
Letter-Writin- g week next week. Dur
Ing the week every citizen of Klamath I

Is urgea to write as many letters as
possible to friends, relatives and ac
quaintances in other sections urging
them to come to Klamath, at least for
the Summer vacation.

The Klamath Commercial Club is
gathering the names and addresses of
ail those to whom letters are written.
that the "follow-up- " work may be
handled systematically.

Woodmen Plan Picnic.
JUNCTION CITT. Or.. Jan. 15. (Spe

cial.) The Woodmen of the World
are planning their annual picnic to be
held in May. Peter F. Gilrey. deputy
head consul: D. J. Beakey, district man-
ager, and other prominent speakers are
on the programme. Log rolling, saw
ing, wood chopping, bucking contests.
foot races, bicycle races, balloon ascen-
sion and other attractions are to be
featured. Three hundred Woodmen
are expected to attend from camps of
Eugene. Bellfountain, Monroe, (Spring
field. Cottage Grove. Harrisburg and
others. During the past year the home
camp. No. 446, gained 55 new members.
making a total of 90 members.

Foss for National Prohibition. is
BOSTON, Jan. 15. On the petition of

Foss. Senator Bates today I

filed with the Legislature a resolution
asking Congress to submit to the states
an amendment to the Federal Consti-- 1 to
tution prohibiting the manufacture and I

sale of intoxicating liquors. I
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FEES FOR ELECTION

RAGE ENTRIES GIVEN

Secretary Olcott Is Flooded
With Inquiries From

Office Aspirants.

PETITI0N FILING FREE

Rates for Advertising in Pamphlets
as - Well as Declarations of

Candidacy Are Announced.
Space, However, Limited.

sat.em rr . .Inn is rsnc-lu- ll

with the approach of the primary
olorrinn nTf Mn v minv won d-- can
dldates for political honors are be
ginning to count the cost in dollars
and cents for satisfying their aspira-
tlons tor public office, judging from
inquiries which are being received by
Secretary of State Olcott, with whom
the declarations and petitions tor
state and district nominations must be
filed.

Candidates who prefer to file dec
larations of candidacy in lieu of nom
lnating petitions, which may be filed
free of charge, under the new law
passed by the last Legislature, must
pay the following fees: Delegate to
National party convention, $16; Presl
dential Electors, $15; Representatives

Congress. $100; Secretary of State,
$100; Justice of the Supreme Court,
$100; Dairy and Food Commissioner,
$100; Public Service Commissioners,
$50: Judge of the Circuit Court, $50
District Attorney. $20; State Senator,
$10: State Representative. $10; county
officers. $20; district officers-- within
county, such as Justice of the Peace,
$5; precinct committeemen, no fee.

Publicity Cost Additional.
In addition to the fees which the

ntate charges for candidates who fil
declarations of candidacy instead of
circulating netittons. all aspirants wn
desire to gain pUDlicity tnrougn im
election campaign pamphlets, which
are printed and circulated among th
registered voters of the state, must pay
substantial fees for space.

The state Issues two election cam
naien namnhlets. one before the pri
marv election and another before the
general election. Thus the cost to those
who are nominated, is increased, it uioy
buv snace in the second pamphlet.

The cost of space in tne eiacuun
pamphlets for both the primary and
general elections tnis year is as
iOWRZ
. Candidates for .president ana vice
rresiaent oi mo uu ...-.- w

each pay iuu lor iirsi page. u
pages not exceeding three, at $100 a

,- - - m nnaiuonai pas, nu u..s
page.

Elector Rates Are Announced.
Candidate for Presidential Elector

First page, $50; additional pages, not
exceeding three. $100 a page.

Candidate for secretary or btat
First page. $100; additional page, no
exceeding three, iuu a page.

uanaiuaie lor oubucb ml ouwicmc
Court Hirst page, jd; numuunai
pages, not exceeding three, $100 a page.

Candidate lor .uairy ana r ooa com
missioner First page, $25; additional
pages, not exceeding three, $100 a page.

Candidate for public service uom- -
mlssioner First page, $25; additional
cages, not exceeding three, $100 a page.

Candidate lor judge oi me circuit
Court First page, $25; additional
pages, not exceeding three, $100 a page.

Candidate tor uistrici Aiiorney
First nage. $25: additional pages, not
exceeding three, $100 a page.

Candidate for State senator or itep
resentative First page, $10; additional
pages, not exceeding three, $100 a page.

Ada by Opposition Allowed.
The law also provides that any quali

fied elector who is opposed to the nom-

ination of any candidate for the office
of President or nt of the
United States, of the political party to
which such elector may belong, may
have not to exceed four pages in the
official oamphlet of their party, in
which to set forth tneir ODjecuons.
Charges for such space, however, are
fixed at $100 a page.

Statements of political parties may
not exceed 24 pages In tne oinciai
nam nh let published prior to the gen
era! election, nor may an independent
candidate use more than two pages
to state his or her case. The charges
fixed bv law for space nsed by par
ties or independents in the official
pamphlet is $50 a page.

UIHurlLLn SCHOOL BURNS

New Structure Goes Up in Flames.

With Loss of $25,000.

ROSEBURG. Or.. Jan. 15. (Special.)
Fire, of unknown cause, late last

night destroyed tne new xonca.ua
school building. The loss is estimated
at $25,000, exclusive of the personal

of the pupils. Insurance in the
sum of $14,000 was carried on the
structure.

The buildinir was constructed aoout
three years ago and was considered
one of the best school buildings in
Douglas County.

A mass meeting or xoncaua citizens
will be held Monday night, when ac
tion will be taken in the direction of
replacing the burned structure.

BIG TIMBER DEAL IS MADE

Sale Price of Tract Near Hoquiam
Reported to Be $1,000,000.

HOQUIAM. Wash., Jan. 15. The
lara-es-t timber deal in this district in
several years has just been closed and
involves the purchase of approximately
1.000.000.000 feet of timber. The con
sideration, while it la not definitely an
nounced. Is said to be in tne neigh-
borhood of $1,000,000.

Three big logging companies tne
Poison LoeKlng Company, of Hoquiam;
the Coats-Fordn- Logging Company
and the Simpson Logging Company
have Jointly purchased the Eugene
France and T. Lowe holdings north of
this city, between the East Hoquiam
and Wynooche rivers. The holdings
total about Z5.ooo acres.

CANAL SLIDES ARE STUDIED

Goethais Appoints Board to Look
Into Conditions.

PANAMA. Jan. 15. Major-Gener- al W.
Goethais. Governor of the Canal Zone,

preparing to issue a statement rela- -
ttve to the condition of the Panama
Canal with special reference to tne
waterway to light-dra- ft vessels at an
early date. The statement is expected

be made public just before General
Goethais starts ror Washington on
January 27, where he goes to appear

before Congressional committees re
garding the Canal troops and fortifica-
tions.

General Goethais today said that he
had named a special board, composed
of Lieutenant-Colon- el Jay J. Morrow,
W. P. Comber, head of dredging oper
ations of the Canal, and Commander
Hutch L Cone, to study conditions at
the Gaillard cut. where the Canal is
blocked by a landslide. On the report
of this board General Goethais said
that he would base his contemplated
statement.

It is understood that fortifications
for which appropriations are likely to
be made will include forts on the Ta-bo- ga

and Atoke islands and also at
Minefield and on the Pearl Islands. The
construction of a modern fortification
on the site of the ancient town of San
Lorenxo, at the mouth of the Chagres
River, also is understood to be under
consideration.

According to canal engineers, con
ditions at the Gaillard cut are most en
couraging, and it is expected that the
Canal at this point will be opened to
smaller vessels within a few weeks..

BALLOT FRAUD ECHOES

SUPREME COURT DEMANDS ACTION

IN CASE OF A. B. CLARK.

Writ of Mandamus Served on Judge
Kavananffh to Show Why Indict-

ment Was Not Dismissed.

Circuit Judge Kavahaugb, who has
refused to dismiss the indictment
against Albin L. Clark, convicted ballot
forger, on the request of District At
torney Evans made to the criminal
judge November 19, was served yester
day with a writ of mandamus issued
by Associate Justice Thomas A. Mc--
Bride, of the State Supreme Court, de
mending that the jurist enow cause for
the refusal before the Supreme Court
next Tuesday morning.

The writ commands Judge Kava
naugh to enter an order in the action
dismissing the Indictment pending in
the Circuit Court and discharging the
defendant, or show cause before the
Supreme Court January 18, at 11 A. M.

Judge Kavanaugh will not go to Sa
lem in person but will file an answer
with .the Supreme Court by the date
required.

Clark wag charged with altering 126
ballots cast in precinct 37 at the gen
eral election in the Fall of 1914.

The forgeries were investigated by
the grand jury for three months.

Clark was tried twice before Judge
Gatens. The first trial resulted in
hung jury. Shortly after the convic
tion ot Clark on his second trial. A. M.
Butler, who had been court reporter
during the proceedings, died. Wilson
T. Hume, attorney for Clark, at once
filed a motion for a new trial on the
ground that the .death of Butler made
it impossible to obtain a transcript on
which to appeal.

Judge Gatens set aside the conviction
and ordered a new trial. Three months
ago Judge Gatens was asked to sign
an order dismissing the case against
Clark because the witnesses against
him had scattered. This was passes.
up to the criminal judge. Judge Gan
tenbein, and has continued under the
regime of Judge Kavanaugh as crim
inal judge.

1. AITGHISON LEAVES

PUBLIC SERVICE CHAIRMAN IS
CALLED TO WASHINGTON.

Oral Arsnment Will Be Made on Fund
amentals of Appraisal of 350,000

Miles of Railway.

Clyde B. Aitchison, chairman of the
Public Service Commission of Oregon
will leave tonight for Washington, pur
suant to the call that has been made
by the chairman of the valuation com
mittee of the National Association of
Railway Commissioners.

The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion is appraising 350,000 miles of rail
way lines in the United States and an
oral argument on some of the funda-
mental questions underlying the ap
praisal has been called by the Commis- -
ion for January 26, at its offices in

Washington.
At the last annual convention of the

National Association of Railway Com-
missioners a committee of seven State
Commissioners was appointed to repre- -'
sent the National Association in the
pending appraisal and see that the
point of view of the states was pre
sented. This committee consists of G,

Henshaw, Commissioner of the Cor
poration Commission of Oklahoma; E.

riles. chairman of the Public Serv
ice Commission of New Hampshire; ex- -
Senator J. L. Bristow, chairman Public
Utilities Commission of Kansas; Max
Thelen. president Railroad Commission
of California; W. A. Shaw, Commission
er of Pubic Utilities Commission of
llinois, and Clyde B. Aitchison, chair

man of the Public Service Commission
of Oregon, with Charles E. Elmquist,
Commissioner of the Minnesota Rail
road and' Warehouse Commission as

hairman.

BIG BATTLESHIP SPEEDY

OKLAHOMA REACHES 1.7 KNOTS

OJf TRIAL RVJX,

Reciprocating Engines Almost Equal
Work of Turbines on Average of

Several Official Tests.

ROCKLAND, Me., Jan. 15. A speed
of 21.7 knots was reached by the ht

Oklahoma in one mile of
er standardization ' runs off Owl's

Head today, exceeding the best record
of her rival, the Nevada, the only other
ship of her type. The Nevada's high
speed for a single mile was 21.0 knots.

The comparison between the two
vessels was more favorable to the Ne-
vada in the average of five speed runs.
the Nevada's average being 20.90, while
the Oklahoma's fell slightly short of
20.80. As this average was three-tent-

of a knot better than was called
for in the contract, the builders and

aval trial board regarded her show
ing as satisfactory.

Especial interest attached to the per
formance of the Oklahoma as compared

ith that of the Nevada because the
latter is driven by turbinee, while the
Oklahoma has reciprocating engines.
It was announced today that the maxi
mum horsepower developed today was
about 23,000, and during the Okla-
homa's fastest mile the propellors
turned 126 times a minute, indicating
that her contract speed would be made
on 124 turns a minute.

Former Stajton Boy Is at Front.
STATTOM, Or.. Jan. 15. (Special.)

Stayton people have heard that one of
their former pastors. Rev. Mr. Downs,
some time ago in charge of the Metho-
dist Church of this place, now preach-
ing In Oregon, has a son at the front
doing battle for the allies in the
trenches of the British. The minister's
son and former Stayton resident has
thus far been untouched by the leaden
hail. He has recently been on furlough
in England. His father was also pastor
at Silverton eight years ago, where the
family lived.
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Inventive Genius Ever Seeks
to Lessen Human Suffering

"Wood -- Lark" Belts,
Bandages, Elastic

Stockings and
Garments

are steadily growing in favor.
For twelve years we've manu-
factured right in our store
these efficient aids to health
pure rubber, silk, linen or long-fib- er

cotton. Skilled work-
men and fitters. Can you
wonder the public prefers a re-

liable home brand to a bargain-count- er

uncertainty ?

Are You Slightly Deaf
or Hard of Hearing?
Maybe the wonderful "LITTLE GEM" Ear
Phone would remove this handicap. We've
sold many and know their
real merit. You dont have
to buy 30 days' trial if you
wish easy payments if you
prefer.

ART SUCCESS WON

Operatic Benefit at Heilig

Theater Is Acclaimed.

STORM HURTS ATTENDANCE

Baby Home Show Apparently Has
Deficit February Performance

Is Proposed, House and
Services to Be Donated.

The third performance of "Romeo
and Juliet," at the Heilig yesterday
afternoon, was acclaimed the best of
the series of three, so far as finish 'of
stage ensemble, singing and orchestral
accompaniment . are concerned. The
chief feature of the entire event, how-
ever, was that three audiences did not
attend in sufficient numbers to make
the affair also a financial success.

All accounts have not yet been bal
anced by the committee of manage-
ment, so 'tba exact deficit cannot be
determined until books are balanced at

business meeting tomorrow.
The total expenses of the three per

formances of "Romeo and Juliet" pos-
sibly are about $2400, or a little less.
The receipts at the theater box office,
as stated by a representative of the
management of the Baby Home, amount
to $1798, apportioned as follows: Thurs-
day night's performance, $603; Friday
night, $626.75, and yesterday's matinee.
$568.25. The sale of box seats sola
personally by friends of the Baby Home
are not included in this total of $1798,
and will be known tomorrow.

It is proposed to make up this ap
parent deficit of about $500 by another
performance, by the same cast and
orchestra, at the Heilig Theater early
in February, and if this is done It is
likely that "Romeo and Juliet" will be
the opera chosen for rendition. But
this plan is tentative.

Orrin Backus, manager for Madame
Jomelli, favored the proposal to re
peat "Romeo and Juliet" in the near
future. "I can say for Madame
Jomelli that she will donate her serv
ices on that occasion," said Mr. Backus.
In this manner the entire deficit will

be met and all expenses paid."
I will guarantee, on behalf of the

management of the Baby Home, that
all the people who appear in the pro
posed repetition of 'Romeo and Juliet'
will not be paid for their services. It
will be a donation of service to enable
the Baby Home management to pay all
debts incurred in these productions of
grand opera," said Mrs. .D. C. Burns,
president of the Baby Home. "This new
deal will be handled by regularly elect
ed officers who will take charge of all
details. We are confident that if- - the
snow storm had not interfered with the
attendances of our audiences the event
would have been a financial success.
An artistic success was achieved." -

Tuesday night at 8 o'clock, at the
Public Library, a meeting will be held

DON'T BE BILIOUS,

HEADACHY, SICK

OR CONSTIPATED

Enjoy Life! Liven Your Liver
and Bowels Tonight and

Feel Great

Wake Up With Head Clear,
Stomach Sweet, Breath

Right, Cold Gone.

Take one or two Cascareta tonight
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced.
Wake up feeling grand, your head will
b- - clear, your tongue clean, breath
sweet, stomach regulated and your liv-
er and thirty feet of bowels active.
Get a box at any drug-stor- e now and
get straightened up by morning. Stop
the headache, biliousness, bad colds
and bad days. Feel fit aad ready for
wsrk or play. Cascareta do not gripe,
sicken or inconvenience you the next
day like salts, pills or calomel. They're
fine!

Mothers should give a whole Cascaret
any time to cross, sick, bilious or fev-
erish children because it will act thor-
oughly and cannot injure---Ad-

The HOOD "VOLUTE"
IMPROVED TRUSS is,
we believe, the latest and
most perfect device for
the relief of Hernia (rup-

ture) single or double.

guesswork

Wheel Chairs
Easy Running, Comfort-
able or Out-Do- Ad-

justable Chairs for the
Cripple, Con-
valescent. Rubber tires,
ball bearings, cushion
springs. Sold on easy
terms or monthly rental.

JaZZfTf--l-. .TOO-HO- AOTI

of principals and chorus of "Romeo and
Juliet" to effect a permanent organi

BREAKS A (

IN A

"Pape's Cold Compound" Is
the Surest, Quickest Relief

Known It's Fine!

Relief comes Instantly.
A dose taken two houra until

three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a severe
either in the head, chest, or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-u- p nostrils
and air passages In stops

A Hint to Mothers
of Growing Children

A Mild Laxative at Regular In-

tervals Will Prevent
Constipation.

A vital point upon which all sc'.ools
of medicine seem to agree is that nor-
mal regularity of the bowels la' an es
sential to good health. The Importance
of this Is impressed particularly on
mothers of growing hildren.

A very valuable remedy that should
be kept in every home fT use as occa-
sion arises Is -- r. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-

sin, a compound of simple laxative
herbs that has been prescribed by Dr.
W. B. Caldwell, of Mouticello, 111., for
more than twenty-fiv- e years, and which
can now be obtained In any well-stock-

drug. store for fifty cents a
bottle.

In a recent letter to Dr. Caldwell,
Mrs. H. 'U. Turner, Main St., Buffalo,
N. Y., says, "I bought a bottle of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Fepsin for my baby,
Roland Lee Turner, and find it works
Just like you said it would. It la fine
for the stomach and bowels."

A bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep--

"Mm. T r" asks- - "Miiv T reduce my
weight without exercising? I don't have
time to exercise.

Answer: Would sue-ses- you use
ferain arbolone tablets to reduce your
overweight. They are harmless ana
many stout people have reduced from a
to ail pounas.

"Webb" writes: "I am nervous, tired,
restless. All my ambition and energy
seem to have left me. I don't seem able
to aoolv mvself to my tasKs. ana my
duties. Instead of being a pleasure, are
irksome to me. I suffer with drawing
pains at the base of the brain and have
pains in my spine. I'm always em
barrassed, afraid and listless. -

Answer: Your whole system neeas a
tonic. Your nervous system Is in an

nfAAhUH cnnrlitinn urn a result of im
poverished blood. Three-grai- n cadomene
taoiets win overcome mis cuhuiuuh u-
nbracing and stimulating the circulation
and building the worn muscles and
nerve cells over the body. Avoid dissi-
pation and excesses.

'Miiire" sk- - "How may I round
out my figure, increase my weight and
be healtr.y and strong:

Answer: Many people increase ineir
weight, improve their health and
vitality by using hypo- -
nuclane tablets wnn meir meats. i
have known very thin, nervous people
to from 6 to 50 pounds from the
use of these tablets.

mt Ijidv" writes: "I was alwavs
very healthy in my young days,
since I am older. I am bothered con-
stantly with rheumatism. How may 1
get relief?"

Th nnestions answered below
in character, the symptoms orfeneral are given and the answers

will apply in any case or similar
nature.

Those wishing further advice, free,
may address Dr. Lewis Baker. Colieire
Bid?., Colleee-Ellwoo- d Sts., Dayton, o

1

Our fitters are men and women of training,
skill and ability no no
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up

three-grai- n

but

are

zation of the proposed Portland Grand
Opera Society.

FEW HOURS

nasty discharge or nose running, re-
lieves sick headache, dullness, fever-lshnes- s,

sore throat, sneezing, soreness
and stifiness.

Don't stay atuffed-up- l Quit blowing;
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing
head! Nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
Compound," which costs only 25 cents
at any drug store. It acts without as-
sistance, tastes nice, causes no incon-
venience. Be sure you get the genuine.
Don't accept something "just as good."
Insist un getting "Pape's Cold Com-
pound" If you want to stop your cold
quickly. Adv.

ROLAND LGB TCRMSR.

sin should be in every noma. A trial
bottle, free of charge, can be obtained
by writing to Dr. W. E. Caldwell. 454
Washington St., Monticello, 111.

00
enclosing stamped en-
velope for reply. Full name, and ad-
dress must be given, but only initialsor fictitious name will be used in my
answers. The prescriptions can be
filled at any well-stock- drug store.
Any druggist can order of wholesaler.

Answer: Thousands suffer from rheu-
matism, and the most successful medi-
cine I know of is the following: idrams of Iodide of potassium, 4 drams
sodium salicylate, Vi ox. wine of colchi-cu-

1 uz. comp. essence cardiol, 1 oz.
comp. fluid balmwort and 5 oz. ofsyrup sarsaparilla comp. Mix and takea teaspoonful at meal time and again
before going to bed. This has been
known to relieve very stubborn and
chronic cases of rheumatism.

"W. L." asks: "Why do you suppose
I have such a sallow, pasty complexion?
I think my kidneys may be affected, as
I have pains in the small of my bacK
all the time."

Answer: The pains in the back might
indicate kidney trouble, and if you have
headaches, your feet swell and your
eyes have puffs under tnem, your urine
scant with much color and bad odor, I
would suggest the immediate use of
balmwort tablets to relieve this condi-
tion.

"Spring" writes: "I have two or three
boils on my face and my complexion Is
yellow. My eyes are dull and my tongue
coated.- 1 am very nervous and tired ull
the time. Can't sleep at nighl, and am
constipated."

Answer: Your blood and nerves are
impoverished and diseased. This results
from continued constipation. Get three-gra- in

suipherb tab. eta (not sulphur).
They should clean your blood, and
digestion and stop constipation. The
boils are Indication of bad blood.

"Grace" writes: "My hair is awful
looking. It is dry and broken anl
doesn't grow any more. When I scratchmy scalp a kind of white, scaly, oily
substance comes olf. L think It may
be a kind of dandruff.

Answer: To overcome the itching
scalp and make it healthy, use plain
yellow minyol. The minyol will pro-
duce a beautiful, soft, luxuriant growth,
of hair by properly cleaning and stimu-
lating the scalp.

"S. T. A." asks: "How may I get re-
lief from a cold and cough, which 'Just
names on'.' 1 am afraid it will become
chronic, and 1 am already losing
strength."

Answer: Start at once using con-
centrated essence mentho-laxen- e. You
muv either use this as It comes. In
concentrated form, or mix Jt with one
pint of simple sugar syrup as per direc-
tions on label of each 2 oz. bottle, it
is highly efficient in treatment of colds,
coughs, etc. It opens up the air pas-
sages and relieves the system of the
cold inflammation through the naturalexcretory organs. Adv,


